KINDERGARTEN CONNECTION
November 10, 2017
BIBLE:
On Monday, we reviewed the stories of Joseph, which ended with the Isrealites living in Eqypt.
They remained in Egypt and Egypt began to fear them because they were getting to be a large
nation. So, the Pharoah ordered all baby boys to be killed… enter Moses, whose mom placed him in a
basket. Moses grew up in the palace of Pharoah, but knew he was a Hebrew. He defended a Hebrew
by killing an Egyptian and had to run for his life. He ended up in Midian, where he married and was
called by God in a burning bush. After trying to dissuade God, he ended up going back to Eqypt to
tell Pharoah to let God’s people go back to their homeland. (These stories are found in the 1st few
chapters of Exodus, if you need to refresh some of the details )
Jj: Jesus said, I am the Way, the Truth, and the Life. Noone comes to the Father but by Me.
Gg: Go into all the world and preach the Good News to all creation.
MATH:
We will be focusing on our “teens” for the next few weeks - Not only with number recognition, but
trying to understand that 11 is a 10 and a 1. This is a very difficult concept for many, but we will
try!!
We also did some sorting by characteristics.
LANGUAGE ARTS/SCIENCE:
Our science topic was Owls this week, and we learned about owls, read about owls, did some
“owl” math, and enjoyed my owl puppet!
We worked with both the letters Jj and Oo this week. We tried listening for /o/ in the middle of
words and sounded out some words after we added the o into them (Ex. pot, hot, doll, sock, etc.)
We will continue to work on writing using the sounds we hear and reading small words using the
sounds we know. We also are noticing some sight words and starting to learn those also.
SCRAPBOOK HOMEWORK: Gg
OTHER NOTES:
November Book-Its : Please keep reading! This is important for reading success!!

If you still have the blue Kidz Have Rights forms, please complete it and return it ASAP. I need to
mail them our feedback.

